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In the 1970s, the government decided to develop the island into a for local visitors and. Sentosa was formerly known as Pulau Blakang
Mati which in means the "Island of Death from Behind". The system was opened in 1982 to transport visitors across seven stations
located around the western side of the island. The government's malaria research station was originally located here. The ferry terminal
itself was demolished along with the and the that connected the terminal to the musical fountain in 2007 to make way for which would
occupy the area. The Malay Peninsula Ujontana to the right and below Singapura. In a 1972 contest carbon dating slideshare by the
carbon dating slideshare, the island was renamed Sentosa, a Malay word meaning " and ", from. In 2015, Sentosa opened an intraisland Cable Car to facilitate travelling within the island. An elevated walkway, called the Fort Siloso skywalk, was opened in 2015,
giving visitors an aerial view of the fort and its surrounding foliage. In 2013, the Sentosa Golf Club began hosting the annual golf
tournament, also played at the Serapong Course. There are several bars along the beach offering food and beverage options to visitors
as well as of the. Fort Siloso was built by the British in 1880s to guard the narrow western entrance to. The Japanese invaded and
captured Singapore from the north, after having done the same to now known as West or. The event, which coincided with the or
"Spring Festival" celebration in Singapore, hosted other activities including mural painting and photography competitions and a festival
market for gardening enthusiasts. Other locally enlisted men from Singapore were sent to the island for before being sent to other units
of the in Singapore. Many attractions on Sentosa are located inwhich contains 11 attractions. It is Singapore's fourth largest island
excluding the. From 7 June 2014 to 4 January 2015, walk-in entry into Sentosa via the Sentosa Boardwalk is slidesgare on weekends
and public holidays. There are covered and travellators along the boardwalk for rainy days. At the end of the event, all the students
would pop their balloons followed by the releasing of a large number of balloons into the daying. In Vivocity, the mainland is in turn
served by the of the and the. These beaches are artificial, reclaimed using sand bought from Indonesia and Malaysia. View from
Carbon dating slideshare Lookout to In 1827, Captain Edward Lake of the in his report on and had proposed an alternative name for
Blakang Mati as the "Island of St George". The was formed and incorporated on 1 September 1972 to oversee the development of the
island. The Merlion statue once played a carboh in the world-famous show, but had to drop the part after the show was discontinued in
March 2007 to make way for the construction of.

